MICRODERMABRASION TREATMENTS

BODY BRONZING

Our Microdermabrasion machine is state if the art and can combine
microdermabrasion and sonophoresis.

GREAT TAN WITHOUT SUN

Microdermabrasion is a non-surgical, safe and gentle procedure that deeply exfoliates
and polishes the skin to stimulate new cell growth and renewal of collagen. Using a
gentle vacuuming system and diamond tips, microdermabrasion removes dull, dead
skin cells and unclogs pores. It is a non-invasive procedure that can be used to treat
ﬁne lines, wrinkles, acne, blackheads, congestion, pigmentation, open pores and age
spots on the hands.
Sonophoresis is a relaxing, non-invasive treatment that uses ultrasonic (soundwave)
technology. This warm, massaging treatment increases circulation, conditioning and
toning the skin while infusing treatment products up to 800 times deeper into the skin.
It is suitable for all skin types and delivers excellent results.
For maximum results a series of Microdermabrasion facials are recommended.

MICRODERMABRASION PACKAGE
Pre purchase 3 microdermabrasion facials and receive the 4th with
our compliments.

SIGNATURE MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL

1HR $130

This ultimate microdermabrasion facial treats the face, neck and decollete
and is tailored to suit all skin types and concerns. Includes double cleanse,
exfoliation, microdermabrasion and tailored vitamin infused sonosphoresis
massage. Skin is instantly re-energised and visibly smoother.

RADIANCE C MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL

1HR $150

An intense facial treatment that brightens, hydrates and gives a
radiant glow to lacklustre, uneven, sun damaged and environmentally
stressed skin. Enjoy a double cleanse, enzyme exfoliation and
microdermabrasion before active vitamin C is infused into the skin
with sonophoresis massage. Included is a peel off vitamin C mask.

EXPRESS MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL

30MIN $79

The perfect lunch time lift! Enjoy a double cleanse, microdermabrasion
exfoliation treating the face, neck and decollete and completed with
daily skin care application.

ORGANIC MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL

1HR $150

Enjoy all the beneﬁts of our microdermabrasion facial with specialty products
chosen from our professional Fruit D’Eclat Organic skin care range.

MICRODERMABRASION HAND TREATMENT

ADD $15

Add on to any microdermabrasion facial additional.

OXYGEN INFUSION FACIAL

45MIN $99

A popular choice for brides or those with a special occasion.
Stabilised oxygen and customised serums are infused into the skin with
a cool and refreshing oxygen mist to plump and hydrate. Results are
immediate and skin is noticeably smoother and brighter.

MAKE-UP
Ideal for special occasions, our make-up application service is convenient, relaxing
and the results simply stunning. Ask your Therapist for more information.
Special Occasion Make-Up
Make-Up Tutorial

$70
$100

APPOINTMENTS
30MIN $65

Who needs the sun with this fabulous cream tanning treatment?
You will enjoy a careful application of our famous self tan for a
sunless golden tan that lasts for days.

GREAT SPRAY TAN

15MIN $45

Enriched with skin moisturising properties, this quick tan application
dries instantly and leaves a rich natural golden colour that lasts for days.
Develops in as little as 2 hours!

ULTIMATE SIGNATURE PACKAGES

Bookings are essential for all treatments. To fully enjoy your Ella Baché
experience, please arrive 10 minutes before your appointment, plenty of
time to relax and meet with your Therapist. Please note that all treatments
require a 30% redeemable deposit to secure your booking.

CANCELLATIONS
We appreciate 24 hours notice if you need to cancel or postpone your
treatment. If less than 24 hours notice is given, the 30% deposit will be held
in credit and only be redeemable in salon. For treatments booked under an
Ella Baché Gift Card or Gift Voucher, the card/voucher will be voided should
you fail to give the required notice. Your Gift Voucher number must be
quoted at the time of booking.

Treat yourself to the ultimate indulgence with one of these luxurious Ella Baché
packages. We’ve taken some of our most popular treatments and combined them
into one glorious day spa experience to pamper body and mind.

LOYALTY REWARD PROGRAM

REJUVENATING SKIN SOLUTION

GIFT CARDS

2HRS $200

This special menu of treatments has been developed with Australia’s
sometimes harsh climate in mind, with particular emphasis on
rejuvenating and renewing environmentally exposed skins such as your
face, hands and feet. You’ll love how soft, smooth and alive your skin
will feel. Includes tailored Signature Facial, hand and foot exfoliation and
treatment mask.

ENERGISING SKIN SOLUTION

2HRS 15MIN $240

Quench thirsty skin, soothe tired, aching feet and feel the stress of
everyday life simply melt away with this luxurious combination of
favourite and effective Ella Baché treatments. You’ll feel revived,
energised and ready for anything! Includes Hydra Plumping Facial
Treatment, foot exfoliation and treatment mask, and a calming,
soothing 30 minute back massage.

REVITALISING SKIN SOLUTION

3HRS $285

Pure heaven! This soothing and revitalising package includes a Signature
Facial Treatment and Radiance Eye Mask for a fresh, radiant complexion,
earth enzyme body exfoliation for skin that positively glows with good
health, full body massage to ease tension and soothe tired muscles,
plus a high speed manicure. Put simply, you’ll feel good all over.

HOLISTIC SKIN SOLUTION

4HRS 30MIN $455

Our ultimate rejuvenating package is a seriously special treat we should
all enjoy at least once in our busy, hectic lives. Of course, after you
experience it you’ll want to come back for more! Ideal for sun damaged
or prematurely aged skin, it will leave you feeling refreshed and revived.
Includes our Radiance C Brightening Facial Treatment, Radiance eye
mask, Earth enzyme body exfoliation, full body massage, and deluxe
manicure and pedicure.

CUSTOMISED PACKAGES
From a 1-hour indulgence to an all-day escape, your Ella Baché salon
can prepare a beauty treatment tailor-made to your speciﬁc requirements.
We also offer wedding ritual and corporate express packages. Simply ask
your Therapist for more information.

If you purchase a series of 10 treatments from us, you will receive 1 free
treatment with our compliments.

Give the gift of vibrant skin with an elegantly presented gift voucher.
Prices start from as low as $30. Ask your Therapist for details.

PAYMENT
For your convenience, we accept all major credit cards and EFTPOS for
payments of $20 or more.
*Services and prices may vary from salon to salon.
Valid as at October 2015. We recommend you conﬁrm prices when booking.
This salon is independently owned and operated.

OPENING HOURS
MONDAY

9:00AM - 5:30PM

TUESDAY

9:00AM - 5:30PM

WEDNESDAY

9:00AM - 5:30PM

THURSDAY

9:00AM - 9:00PM

FRIDAY

9:00AM - 5:30PM

SATURDAY

9:00AM - 3:00PM

*After hours by appointment.

ELLA BACHÉ MACKAY
T: 07 4957 8299
Shop 2233a Caneland Central
Cnr Mangrove Road & Victoria Street, Mackay QLD 4740
www.ellabache.com.au/mackay
STAY IN TOUCH WITH US ON FACEBOOK

TREATMENT

MENU

SKIN SOLUTIONS AS INDIVIDUAL AS YOU ARE

EXPRESS FACIALS

BODY TREATMENTS

Created in Paris in 1936 by Madame Ella Baché, our results-driven
products and treatments are recognised the world over for their quality and
effectiveness at delivering a personalised skincare experience to achieve
vibrant, healthy skin.

You should never be too busy to treat yourself! For great results in a limited time,
an Ella Baché Express Facial is just what you need to feel special.

Experience individual treatments or combine them for ultimate results.

DEEP CLEANSING EXPRESS FACIAL TREATMENT

Dramatically reﬁne and soften skin texture with papaya enzymes and
soothing rice and oat bran. Followed by Hydrating body moisturiser.

EARTH ENZYME BODY EXFOLIATION

45MIN $79

Our highly qualiﬁed and professional therapists will ﬁrst conduct a skin
diagnosis to understand your skin’s condition, before recommending a
personalised solution of products and treatments designed to improve your
skin’s health and condition.

This purifying facial has been especially developed for young skin and any
skin that suffers from congestion or acne. A totally cleansing and refreshing
experience, your skin will instantly appear brighter and feel smoother,
radiating youthful good health! Features double cleanse, double exfoliation,
deep cleansing mask, treatment products and daily skincare.

This menu serves as an invitation to discover our treatments and relish
in discovering the best solution for your skin care needs. One that is as
individual as you are.

TRIPLE EXFOLIATION FACIAL TREATMENT

FACIAL TREATMENTS
1HR $95

Enjoy a double cleanse, exfoliation, massage, mask and daily skincare, all
personalised to your individual needs.

ORGANIC FRUIT D’ECLAT FACIAL TREATMENT

1HR $110

Certiﬁed organic ingredients stimulate the senses and revitalise the skin.
Earthy, natural aromas relax and balance the mind and soul. Organic tomato
delivers an abundance of vitamins and nutrients. Skin is revitalised naturally.

RADIANCE C BRIGHTENING FACIAL TREATMENT

1HR 15MIN $130

Concentrated vitamin C combined with enzyme exfoliation brightens,
hydrates and gives a radiant glow to lack-lustre, sun damaged and
environmentally stressed skin.

HYDRA PLUMPING FACIAL TREATMENT

Based on a gradual exfoliation technique that delivers healthy glowing skin
in just half an hour, this fast but pampering facial features double cleanse,
3 different types of exfoliation and daily skincare. For all skin types.

De-stress with Swedish relaxation massage
technique performed with warm oil.

BACK DETOX

HIGH SPEED MANICURE
60MIN $109

1HR 30MIN $149

Quench thirsty, dehydrated skin with deep hydrating grape ﬂower essence,
rich in hyaluronic acid. Skin is dewy soft, plumped and ultra hydrated.

RADIANCE INTENSIVE EYE EXPRESS FACIAL TREATMENT

30MIN $69

A gentle massage and botanical peel-off mask makes this the ultimate
anti-ageing treatment for pufﬁness, dark circles and ﬁne lines. Your eyes will
be bright and radiant! Features double cleanse, eye exfoliation, massage,
Radiance Eye Mask and daily skincare. For all skin types.

RAPID RESULTS EYE TREATMENTS

TEEN SOLUTION FACIAL

45MIN $79

This specially designed facial focusses not only treating the skin but
also educating younger clients how to care for their skin at home
between treatments.

45MIN $55

The best choice if you have a little more time. Includes nail
and cuticle care, massage and an exfoliating treatment.

DELUXE PEDICURE
45MIN $88

This often neglected area will beneﬁt from a deep cleanse under
steam, exfoliation and treatment mask.

45MIN $70

Your treat for your feet! Includes a footbath, followed
by an exfoliation, nail care and a relaxing massage.

SHELLAC POLISH*

Indulge in the beneﬁts of warm volcanic stones, aromatic presses infused
with Australian bush herbs and our special organic awakening oil to
restore balance and revitalise the senses.
30MIN

$70

60MIN

$125

30MIN $55

Designed to reduce the signs of ageing around the delicate eye area and
achieve maximum results in minimal time, this results driven treatment
utilises cutting edge ingredient technology to target the 3 biochemical
triggers of ageing. A unique Qigong Ball drainage massage and Radiance
Intensive Eye Mask is incorporated to enhance relaxation, while improving
ingredient penetration and reducing pufﬁness.

30MIN $30

Just the thing for instantly great nails.
Includes shape, ﬁle, buff and polish.

DELUXE MANICURE

30MIN $58
1HR $89

ORGANIC FRUIT D’ECLAT HOT STONE BODY MASSAGE

Relax and revive with an Ella Baché facial. All facial treatments are suitable for women & men.

SIGNATURE FACIAL TREATMENT

30MIN $60

RELAXATION MASSAGE

MANICURES AND PEDICURES

Shellac is the next generation of polish. Cured under a LED Light
this breakthrough formula combines the ease of polish with the
performance of gels. No dry time. No nail damage.
Add on to any Manicure OR Pedicure
Shellac Polish Removal

ADD 15MIN $20
15MIN $25

Complimentary Shellac Polish Removal**

15MIN

* Shellac Polish or Gel Polish not applied in this salon will incur additional fee.
Please allow up to 20min for this service.
**This service is complimentary for returning clients having a reapplication.

EXPRESS ESSENTIALS – LASHES AND BROWS
Our skilled Therapist can shape or tint brows and perm or tint lashes.
Brow Tint

$15

Lash Tint

$24

If you wish, you can add Parafﬁn wax to a
High Speed or Deluxe Manicure/Pedicure.

15MIN $20

Lash & Brow Tint

$35

WAXING

Brow Tidy

$18

Brow Shape or Re-shape

$25

Our waxing treatments are performed using the highest Ella Baché quality wax.
In accordance with strict hygiene standards, we do not re-cycle our wax or
double-dip implements.
*Combine three or more waxing services and receive 10% off the total price.

AROMATIQUE DETOXIFYING FACIAL TREATMENT

1HR 15MIN $130

A detoxifying and purifying treatment for all skin types with blemish concerns.
Even Complexion massage drains away toxins reducing stress levels, while our
active ingredients provide a refreshing and oxygenating effect. Blemishes are
reduced leaving skin texture smoothed, detoxiﬁed and healthy.

SPIRULINES LIFTING FACIAL TREATMENT

1HR 15MIN $155

TREATMENT BOOSTERS

HANDS AND FEET TREATMENTS

Would you like extra results? Add one or more of these treatments to your facial.

Combine any of the deluxe treatments with a facial treatment or add a treatment mask
to a manicure or pedicure for a pampering sensation.

WAXING FOR HER
Full Leg

$56

Back (Full)

EXFOLIATION

Half Leg

$34

Back (Half)

$35

Thighs

$46

Chest

$38

Three Quarter Leg

$50

Full Leg

$65

Bikini

$28

Neck

$25

G-String

$38

Brow

$18

Brazilian (1st Visit)

$75

Full Arms

$50

Brazilian (Follow Up)

$55

Underarm

$20

Full Arm

$39

SIGNATURE FACIAL BOOSTERS
Tailor and enhance the results of a Signature Facial
by adding hydration, protection or ﬁrming booster.

An invigorating treatment delivering clarity and visible lifting results.
Spirulina, rich in 220 life-essential elements, targets ﬁne lines and restores
elasticity. Encapsulated menthol in the lift-off mask intensely tones, tightens
and brightens. Skin is visibly smoothed and re-charged.

RESURFACING PEEL

ETERNAL REGENERATING FACIAL TREATMENT

EXFOLIANT BOOSTER

1HR 30MIN $165

This luxurious treatment ﬁrms, repairs and re-densiﬁes skin to correct the
signs of ageing. Enjoy being pampered with a unique toning massage
technique, concentrated serums and ﬁrming peel-off mask. Skin is
ultimately rejuvenated.

SENSIBEAUTICS STRENGTHENING FACIAL TREATMENT 1HR 15MIN $130
A luxurious facial for skins needing intense calming, increased tolerance
and enhanced barrier protection. Even Complexion Massage drains away
toxins and relaxes the soul while sensitivity is treated with our exclusive
active ingredients ProBioSkin and Pro-tolerance Complex. Redness is
reduced, complexion evened, resistance strengthened.

$20

Exfoliating Sea Crystals, Earth Enzyme Body Exfoliant or Honey Almond Balm.

$30

RADIANCE C BRIGHTENING HAND TREATMENT
$20

Enhance the overall performance of your treatment
with the addition of Revealing Fruit Enzyme Exfoliant.

$39

A regenerating, soothing and intensely hydrating treatment.

RADIANCE INTENSIVE EYE MASK

TREATMENT MASK

15MIN $25

Revitalise dry skin and restore moisture with this intense hydration cream
mask. Perfect add on the any facial, Manicure and Pedicure service.

An intensive blend of AHA ingredients to even the complexion by gently
resurfacing skin texture diminishing the appearance of ﬁne lines and
pigmentation spots.

EXTREME REGENERATION MASK

15MIN $25

$30

30MIN $50

All the beneﬁts from our popular facial are applied to the hands and
forearms. Deep exfoliation, vitamin C concentrate, ﬁrm massage and
hydration mask revitalise lack lustre, sun damaged and environmentally
stressed hands.

WAXING FOR HIM

Half Arm

$29

Stomach Line

$16

Chin Tidy

$12

Lip Tidy

$12

An Intensive anti-ageing eye treatment. Your eyes will be bright and radiant.

Brow Tidy

$18

ETERNAL DÉCOLLETÉ FIRMING NECK MASK

Face (Incl. Lip & Brow)

$45

Brow Shape or Re-shape

$25

$40

A rejuvenating lifting and ﬁrming treatment speciﬁcally for the neck and décolleté.

$50

